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Abstract Vernalization-induced flowering is an effect of

the epigenetic regulation of gene expression through DNA

methylation and histone modifications. Vernalization-

mediated silencing of a floral repressor through histone

modifications was shown in Arabidopsis thaliana. How-

ever, for Brassica napus L., the mechanism underlying

vernalization is unclear, and the roles of DNA methylation

and histone modifications have not been established. This

study revealed the profiles of changes in the DNA meth-

ylation state during vernalization (after 14, 35, 56 days)

and the subsequent growth in long- or short-day photope-

riods (after 2, 7, 14 days) in the winter and spring rapeseed

using TLC and MSAP techniques. TLC analysis showed a

significant decrease in the amount of 5-methylcytosine

(m5C) in genomic DNA in both cultivars at the beginning

of vernalization, but upon its termination, the winter rape

showed a reduced level of m5C contrary to a significantly

increased level in the spring rape. MSAP analysis revealed

that winter and spring rapeseed differed in the MSAP loci

which were demethylated/methylated in the course of the

experiment and presented diverse profiles of changes in the

methylation state. The winter rape showed permanent

demethylations at 69.2 % of MSAP loci in the course of

vernalization that were mostly preserved upon its termi-

nation. The spring rape showed similar numbers of deme-

thylations and methylations that were mainly transient. The

study provides evidence of the role of DNA methylation in

vernalization for rapeseed and for the significant preva-

lence of demethylations at the beginning of vernalization,

which is necessary for the transition to reproductive

growth.
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Abbreviations

m5C 5-Methylcytosine

MSAP Methylation-sensitive amplification polymorphism

TLC Thin-layer chromatography

Introduction

Vernalization is the acquisition of the competence to flower

resulting from exposure to the prolonged cold of the winter
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season (Chouard 1960, as cited by Schmitz et al. 2008). It

ensures that flowering occurs in the appropriate season

(spring) of the year in order to maximize reproductive

success. A vernalization requirement is the key component

of the reproductive strategy in many plant species,

including the temperate cereals, Beta vulgaris, rapeseed

and Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh.

Vernalization-induced flowering is considered to be an

effect of the epigenetic regulation of gene expression

which involves DNA methylation and histone modifica-

tions. In winter-annual accessions of Arabidopsis vernali-

zation results in epigenetic, repressive modifications of the

histones at chromatin of a floral repressor, FLOWERING

LOCUS C (FLC; Bastow et al. 2004). Histone methylations

at FLC are mediated by Polycomb Repressive Complex 2

(PRC2) to which VERNALIZATION INSENSITIVE 3

(VIN3) protein is recruited (Wood et al. 2006). A long

intronic noncoding RNA (COLD ASSISTED INTRONIC

NONCODING RNA, COLDAIR) is also required for the

stable repression of FLC after cold. COLDAIR is tran-

scribed from the first intron of FLC during vernalization

and it targets PRC2 to the FLC chromatin (Heo and Sung

2011). For the mitotically stable repression of FLC, the

presence of LIKE HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN 1

(LHP1) is also required (Kim and Sung 2012). The

expressions of UPSTREAM OF FLC (UFC), DOWN-

STREAM OF FLC (DFC) and MADS AFFECTING

FLOWERING1-5 (MAF1-MAF5) are also regulated by

vernalization (Finnegan et al. 2004; Sheldon et al. 2009).

Conversely, vernalization has to be followed by expo-

sure to an increasing day length in Beta vulgaris L. Ver-

nalization-induced flowering is controlled in sugar beet by

the interplay of two paralogues of FLOWERING LOCUS T

(FT) from the photoperiod pathway in Arabidopsis. BvFT2,

a promoter of flowering, is the orthologue of FT. In con-

trast, BvFT1 evolved into a repressor which prevents the

expression of BvFT2 before vernalization. BvFT1 is stably

down-regulated by vernalization and the subsequent long-

day photoperiod that induces flowering. This mechanism of

the vernalization response probably arose through gene

duplication in the genus Beta (Pin et al. 2010). The role of

another gene, B. vulgaris FLC-Like1 (BvFL1), the ortho-

logue of FLC1, in this process has not been elucidated, but

its splicing variant, BvFL1_v3, is down-regulated by

exposure to cold in transgenic Arabidopsis (Reeves et al.

2007).

In Brassicaceae species, with the exception of Arabid-

opsis, the role of DNA methylation and histone modifica-

tions in vernalization-induced flowering is still unclear.

Although Brassica napus L. is closely related to Arabid-

opsis, they differ substantially. B. napus is amphidiploid

with segmental chromosomal duplications which may

result in multiple copies of genes that occur only once in

Arabidopsis. This may lead to functional differentiation

and establish novel mechanisms of gene regulation (King

et al. 2010). The role of the FLC orthologue in modifying

flowering time was proved in B. napus (Tadege et al.

2001), but the results from Brassica oleracea L. have

indicated that the expression of the FLC orthologue may

involve a different regulatory mechanism from the one

established for Arabidopsis. B. oleracea is of the plant-

vernalization responsive type, and therefore their plants

have to reach a certain developmental stage before

becoming sensitive to a low temperature. In contrast,

Arabidopsis is of the seed-vernalization responsive type

and is sensitive to low temperatures during seed germina-

tion (Lin et al. 2005).

DNA methylation of promoters and coding regions of

genes have been found to be crucial in regulating plant

development and organ or tissue differentiation (King et al.

2010). Vernalization-induced histone modifications at the

FLC chromatin in Arabidopsis are not associated with

changes in DNA methylation at this locus (Finnegan et al.

2005). However, a reduced level of DNA methylation after

vernalization was shown for Arabidopsis (Finnegan et al.

1998), Nicotiana tabacum L. and Triticum aestivum L.

(Sherman and Talbert 2002). It was also shown that the

methylation state of DNA is intimately linked to chromatin

structure and vice versa (Lindroth et al. 2004). Therefore, it

was suggested that vernalization might also result in DNA

demethylation and the active state of specific genes

involved in the induction of flowering (Lizal and Relichova

2001; Filek et al. 2006b).

The extent and pattern of m5C in DNA can be measured

using different methods (Barciszewska et al. 2007). Cel-

lulose thin-layer chromatography (TLC) is a fast, simple

and highly sensitive approach for the quantitative mea-

surement of the total genomic levels of m5C in DNA.

Unlike high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC),

it is a two-dimensional technique which requires only a

limited amount of DNA and can clearly distinguish the

contamination of a sample with RNA. It can be used for

monitoring even slight changes in the methylation level in

various biological processes (for details, Barciszewska

et al. 2007). Methylation-sensitive amplification polymor-

phism (MSAP) is a modification of AFLP (Vos et al. 1995)

with two restriction systems utilized in parallel: usually

EcoRI/MspI and EcoRI/HpaII (Xu et al. 2000). EcoRI is

insensitive to DNA methylation and cuts 50-GAATTC-30

sites. MspI and HpaII are isoschizomers which differ in the

ability to digest 50-CCGG-30 sites, depending on their

methylation state. MspI is still active when the internal C is

methylated, but does not cut when the external C is

methylated. HpaII can cut DNA when the external C

is hemi-methylated, but the frequency of this restriction is

much lower compared to the unmethylated site. Neither
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enzyme cuts when both C are methylated (McClelland

et al. 1994). The technique allows changes in the methyl-

ation pattern within a subset of 50-CCGG-30 sites in the

genome in plants at different developmental stages or

the exposure to diverse environmental conditions to be

investigated.

The aim of this study was to provide evidence of a role

of DNA methylation in vernalization in rapeseed. The

study demonstrated the changes in the DNA methylation

state and pattern during vernalization and the subsequent

growth in long- or short-day photoperiods in detail and

provided the basis for a better understanding of the char-

acteristic features and phases of this process in rapeseed.

TLC analysis showed changes in global genomic DNA

methylation, whereas MSAP analysis demonstrated

detailed profiles of the methylation changes at MSAP loci

in winter and spring rapeseed. This work is a solid foun-

dation for a further study: the characterization of the

selected MSAP loci and the identification of the genes that

are probably involved in the vernalization response in

rapeseed.

Materials and methods

Plant material and experimental design

Seeds of two rapeseed cultivars, a winter (‘Górczański’,

G) and spring type (‘Młochowski’, M), were germinated

as described in Filek et al. (2006b). Plants were grown in

a growth chamber at 17/15 �C (day/night, 16 h day) until

the stage of a 5-leaf rosette and then transferred for

8 weeks (56 days) into 5/2 �C (day/night, 16 h day) for

vernalization. After vernalization, plants were kept at

17/15 �C (day/night) and exposed to a long (16 h day) or

short (8 h day) photoperiod for 2 weeks. For the DNA

extraction, apical parts of shoots (0.3 cm) were collected

from plants before vernalization (V0; reference point for

vernalization) and after 14 (V14), 35 (V35) and 56 days

(V56; reference point for subsequent treatments) of the

cold treatment and upon its termination, during the growth

in long- (LD) or short-day (SD) photoperiods after 2

(V56LD2 or V56SD2), 7 (V56LD7 or V56SD7) and

14 days (V56LD14 or V56SD14) under these conditions.

The sampling points were chosen on the basis of a mor-

phological observation of the developmental stage of

shoot apical meristems (Filek et al. 2006a; Tarkowská

et al. 2012), as follows: V0, V14—vegetative stage;

V35—initiation of generative development, increase in

cytokinin content; V56—generative stage with micros-

copy visible buds. These sampling points are crucial for

comparing the changes that occur at the apical meristem

during the induction of generative development.

Altogether, pools of the apical part of shoots (14–15

apices/sample) were collected at 10 points during the

course of experiment for each cultivar.

DNA extraction

Total DNA was extracted using the micro C-TAB method

according to Doyle and Doyle (1987). DNA concentration

and quality were measured with a spectrophotometer (ND-

1000, NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE). Samples

were diluted in sterile water to a concentration of 50 ng/ll.

TLC chromatography of 50 [c-32P]-labeled nucleotides

Digestion of DNA samples, DNA digest labeling with

[c-32P] ATP, separation and identification of [c32P]

5-methyldeoxycytosine using two-dimensional cellulose

TLC, as well as an intensity analysis were performed as

described in Barciszewska et al. (2007). The analysis was

performed on a Phosphoimager Typhoon (Pharmacia) with

Image Quant Software. An example-scan of two-dimen-

sional cellulose TLC was given in Online Resource 1

(ESM_1). The analysis was repeated three times and data

were evaluated using the Statistica Anova Test (StatSoft

Inc., Tulsa, USA) and presented as means with the standard

deviation. Differences among means were detected using

the Duncans multiple range tests. Values of p B 0.05

indicated the significance.

MSAP

In the MSAP technique EcoRI/MspI and EcoRI/HpaII

restriction systems were used. The restriction, ligation,

PCR preamplification, selective amplification and the

visualization of products on a sequencer (Model 4300,

LI-COR, Lincoln, NE) were as described in Filek et al.

(2006b). The adapters for the EcoRI and MspI/HpaII rec-

ognition sites were as proposed by Vos et al. (1995) and Xu

et al. (2000), respectively. For the preamplification step,

the EcoRI primer E-A (50-GACTGCGTACCAATTCA-30)
and the MspI/HpaII primer MH-T (50-GATGAGTC

TAGAACGGT-30) were used, which bore one selective

nucleotide at 30 (in italic) of the basic sequence. For the

selective amplification step, EcoRI and MspI/HpaII prim-

ers with three selective nucleotides added to the basic

sequence at 30 were used. Altogether, ten selective primer

combinations were used (E-ACT/MH-TAC, E-ACT/MH-

TCA, E-ACT/MH-TGA, E-AAC/MH-TAG, E-AAC/MH-TA

C, E-AAC/MH-TCA, E-AAC/MH-TGA, E-AAC/MH-TGC,

E-AAG/MH-TCA, E-AAG/MH-TAC). An MSAP analysis

was performed for each sample in two independent replica-

tions to ensure the repeatability of the band patterns.
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MSAP data analysis

Clear bands on MSAP gels, ranging from 100 to 500 bp,

were counted. The presence/absence of the amplification

product in a single MSAP locus was scored in both

restriction systems. Owing to the differential sensitivity of

MspI and HpaII to the methylation state at 50-CCGG-30

sites, it was possible to define whether a demethylation or

methylation event had occurred in a single MSAP locus in

the samples compared (for details, Filek et al. 2006b).

Briefly, when two DNA samples are subjected to MSAP

analysis, there are 13 possible band pattern combinations in

a single MSAP locus between two samples compared.

They can be divided into three main types (Table 1).

Monomorphic (M) bands are present in both enzyme sys-

tems in the samples compared and refer to monomorphic

MSAP loci, where the restriction occurred in both samples

and in both restriction systems, which indicates a lack of

methylation. Polymorphic bands of types P1–P2 are poly-

morphic for enzyme systems, but have the same methyla-

tion pattern in the samples compared. They identify MSAP

loci methylated in the same way. Polymorphic bands of

types P3–P4 describe loci methylated differentially in the

samples compared. The type P3a–e band patterns indicate

loci with a higher number of methylated C at 50-CCGG-30

sites in sample 2 compared to sample 1. This can result either

from methylation of one or both Cs of the 50-CCGG-30 sites in

sample 2 or demethylation of the respective positions in

sample 1. The type P4a–e band patterns represent loci with a

higher number of methylated C at 50-CCGG-30 sites in sample

1 than in sample 2. These patterns reflect demethylation

events in sample 2 or methylation of the respective positions

in sample 1.

Results

Changes in the total amount of m5C in DNA

during the course of the experiment

In the TLC analysis, in the vegetative apices (at V0) similar

percentages of m5C (*3 %) were detected in the genomic

DNA in winter and spring rapes (Fig. 1a, b). During ver-

nalization, initially (at V14) significant reductions in the

total amount of m5C in DNA were detected in winter and

spring rapes, reaching 58.0 and 57.8 % of the rate of m5C

at V0, respectively. Then, a progressive increase in the

amount of m5C was observed at V35 (initiation of gener-

ative development) and V56 (generative stage). Despite

this increase, at V56 the winter rape showed only 86.2 %

of the amount of m5C measured at V0, while in the spring

rape the amount of m5C was significantly increased and

reached 144.6 % of the rate at V0 (Fig. 1a, b).

The transfer of the winter rape ‘Górczański’ to a warm

temperature and growth in a long-day photoperiod pro-

duced at V56LD2 a slight decrease in the amount of m5C

(71.8 % of the rate at V0), followed by its slow, progres-

sive increase, and at V56LD14 it reached 87.5 % of the

rate of m5C at V0, and was similar to the rate attained on

the last day of vernalization (V56; Fig. 1a). In the short-

day photoperiod, the winter rape presented a continuous

decrease in the amount of m5C, and at V56SD14 its amount

reached 52.5 % of the rate of m5C detected at V0.

The spring rape ‘Młochowski’ generally showed similar

trends in the changes in the amount of m5C as the winter

rape during the growth in both photoperiods; however, a

significantly wider amplitude of these changes was

observed (Fig. 1b). The transfer of the spring rape to a

warm temperature and the long-day photoperiod resulted at

V56LD2 in a decrease in the amount of m5C to the rate

observed in the vegetative apices (102 % of the rate at V0).

Then, a progressive increase in the amount of m5C was

observed, and at V56LD14 it reached 138 % of the rate of

m5C at V0 (i.e., the rate similar to detected at V56). The

transfer of the spring rape to a warm temperature and the

short-day photoperiod initially (at V56SD2) produced a

further, significant increase in the amount of m5C in

Table 1 Band patterns and methylation events that can be detected

using MSAP after the digestion of two samples with EcoRI/MspI (E/M)

and EcoRI/HpaII (E/H) restriction systems

Locus typea Sample 1 Sample 2 Changes in sample 2

in relation to sample 1c

Band

patternb
Band

patternb

E/M E/H E/M E/H

M 1 1 1 1 None

P1 1 0 1 0 None

P2 0 1 0 1 None

P3a 1 1 0 0 Meth both C

P3b 1 1 1 0 Meth int C

P3c 1 1 0 1 Meth ext C

P3d 1 0 0 0 Meth ext C

P3e 0 1 0 0 Meth both C or int C

P4a 0 0 1 1 Demeth both C

P4b 0 0 1 0 Demeth ext C

P4c 0 0 0 1 Demeth both or int C

P4d 0 1 1 1 Demeth ext C

P4e 1 0 1 1 Demeth int C

a M monomorphic loci, not methylated; P1–P4 polymorphic loci with

various numbers of methylated C at the 50-CCGG-30 site; the same

(P1–P2) versus different (P3–P4) methylation patterns in compared

samples
b 1 presence of a band, 0 absence of a band
c Meth methylated, demeth demethylated, int C internal cytosine, ext
C external cytosine
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relation to V56, and its amount reached about 200 % of the

rate observed at V0. However, this trend was reversed

afterward, and a significant, progressive decrease in the

amount of m5C was detected, and at V56SD14 the spring

rape showed 72.6 % of the rate of m5C in DNA compared

to the vegetative apices at V0 (Fig. 1b).

General characterization of the MSAP loci detected

The MSAP technique was performed for winter and spring

rape on samples collected from plants before (V0) and

during vernalization (V14, V35, V56) and during their

subsequent growth under long-day (V56LD2, V56LD7,

V56LD14) or short-day photoperiod (V56SD2, V56SD7,

V56SD14). MSAP analysis detected 574 MSAP loci for the

winter rape and 415 for the spring rape (9 primer pairs

used; Table 2). The majority of MSAP loci (about 70 %)

were monomorphic (M type). They were present in all

samples of both cultivars and in both restriction enzyme

systems. These loci did not undergo methylation events in

the course of the experiment.

Both cultivars showed about 30 % of polymorphic bands

(Table 2). Most of them differentiated the EcoRI/MspI and

EcoRI/HpaII restriction systems (P1–P2 types), that is they

were present in all samples in one of these systems. The

winter rape showed 19.2 % of MSAP loci characteristic for

the EcoRI/MspI system and 7.3 % for the EcoRI/HpaII

system. In the spring rape these loci constituted 20.0 and

6.5 %, respectively. This type of polymorphism revealed

methylation events not related to vernalization or growth in

long- and short-day photoperiods. However, it enabled

MSAP loci (50-CCGG-30 sites) with fully or hemi-methyl-

ated internal C (band in EcoRI/MspI) to be distinguished

from those with hemi-methylated external C (band in

EcoRI/HpaII). Thus, full or hemi-methylation of the inter-

nal C was much more frequent than hemi-methylation of the

external C in both rapes. The most interesting group of

polymorphic MSAP loci represented events where the

presence or absence of a band differentiated samples col-

lected from the same cultivar during the cold treatment (V0,

V14, V35, V56) and the subsequent exposure to a long-day

(V56LD2, V56LD7, V56LD14) or short-day photoperiod

(V56SD2, V56SD7, V56SD14). These loci (P3–P4 types)

constituted 3.5 % in the winter rape and 3.9 % in the spring

rape (Table 2). They indicated changes in the methylation

state that occurred during the course of the experiment.

Fig. 1 a, b Percentage of 5-methylcytosine (m5C) in the DNA before

(V0) and during vernalization (V14, V35, V56), and during the

subsequent growth in long- (V56LD2, V56LD7, V56LD14) or short-

day (V56SD2, V56SD7, V56SD14) photoperiods in the winter (a) and

spring (b) rapes. Different letters in each bar differ significantly from

each other according to the Duncan test (p B 0.05)

Table 2 Number and types of

MSAP loci detected in the

analysis of winter and spring

rape

a Description of P1–P4 symbols

in the section ‘‘Materials and

methods’’
b 9 MSAP primer pairs used

(without H-TCA/E-AAG)

Cultivar No. of

loci

analyzed

Monomorphic

loci (M)

Polymorphic locia

Total no. Characteristic for

enzymatic system

Related to

environmental

conditions

(P3 ? P4)EcoRI/MspI

(P1)

EcoRI/

HpaII (P2)

‘Górczański’

(winter rape)

574 401 (69.9 %) 172 (30.0 %) 110 (19.2 %) 42 (7.3 %) 20 (3.5 %)

‘Młochowski’

(spring

rape)b

415 289 (69.6 %) 126 (30.4 %) 83 (20.0 %) 27 (6.5 %) 16 (3.9 %)
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Changes in the methylation state during the cold

treatment

A pair-wise comparison of the samples collected at V0

with those collected during the cold treatment at V14, V35

or V56 allowed the MSAP loci (P3–P4 types) related to

vernalization to be identified and the profiles of changes in

the methylation state characteristic for the winter and

spring rapes to be generated (Table 3). In the winter rape

‘Górczański’, 13 loci showed changes in the methylation

state during vernalization, and they were permanent in 11

loci. An evident tendency towards demethylation was

observed in the majority of them (9): at V14 (3 loci) or V35

(6 loci). Only 2 loci underwent methylation (at V14 or

V35), and 2 other loci showed transient changes: demeth-

ylation at V14 or V35 followed by methylation at V35 or

V56, respectively. In the spring rape ‘Młochowski’, a

lower number of loci (9) expressed changes in the meth-

ylation state during the cold treatment, and it was not

possible to observe any apparent tendency of changes. In 3

loci permanent demethylations were noticed at V14 (2 loci)

or V56 (1 locus) of the cold treatment, whereas 2 loci

presented permanent methylations from V14. Four other

loci underwent transient changes in the methylation state.

Of these, 2 loci showed demethylations at V14 and

methylations once again at V35, while in 2 other loci the

opposite situation took place, that is methylations at V14 or

V35 followed by demethylations at V56.

Changes in the methylation state during growth

in a long- or short-day photoperiod

The stability of the changes in DNA methylation that

occurred during the cold treatment was investigated during

the subsequent growth in the long- or short-day

photoperiod. Profiles of changes were generated based on

pair-wise comparisons of the samples collected at the end

of the cold treatment (V56) with the samples collected

during the long-day (V56LD2, V56LD7, V56LD14) or

short-day (V56SD2, V56SD7, V56SD14) photoperiod.

During the long-day photoperiod, the winter rape ‘Górc-

zański’ expressed changes in the methylation state at seven

loci. Only two loci showed a permanent increase in the

methylation state (at V56LD2 or V56LD7), whereas the

remaining five loci presented transient methylations at

V56LD7. Thus, the level of demethylation attained during

vernalization was maintained (Table 4). In the spring rape

‘Młochowski’, a slightly larger number of loci with chan-

ges in the methylation state (10) were detected during the

long-day photoperiod and no apparent trend in changes was

found (Table 4). A permanently increased methylation

state at two loci (at V56LD2) and the permanently

increased demethylation state at three loci were detected

(at V56LD2 or V56LD14). The other five loci presented

transient and divergent changes in the methylation state,

leading to temporarily increased demethylation at V56LD7

(2 loci) or methylation at V56LD2, V56LD7 or V56LD14

(3 loci; Table 4).

During the short-day photoperiod, the winter rape pre-

sented changes in the methylation state at 12 loci (Table 5).

All the changes occurred during the first week under the

short-day conditions. In contrast to the growth in the long-

day photoperiod, these changes were permanent in almost

all loci, and an evident trend towards an increased meth-

ylation level (8 loci) was identified at V56SD2 (5 loci) or

V56SD7 (3 loci). Only two loci underwent demethylations

at V56SD2 or V56SD7. Two other loci showed transient

changes in the methylation state, that is, a temporarily

increased demethylation or methylation at V56SD2 or

V56SD7, respectively. In the spring rape seven loci

Table 3 Profiles of changes in the methylation state at MSAP loci during the cold treatment in winter and spring rape

Winter rape ‘Górczański’ Spring rape ‘Młochowski’

Reference

sample

Samples collected during

the cold treatmenta
No. of MSAP loci Reference sample Samples collected during

the cold treatmenta
No. of MSAP

loci

V0 V14 V35 V56 V0 V14 V35 V56

M D D D 3 M D D D 2

M M D D 6 M M M D 1

D M M M 1 D M M M 2

D D M M 1 – – – – –

M D M M 1 M D M M 2

M M D M 1 D D M D 1

– – – – D M D D 1

Profiles generated after a pair-wise comparison of MSAP loci (band presence vs. absence) in both restriction systems from samples collected

before (V0) and during the cold treatment (V14, V35 or V56)
a M, D in italics methylation/demethylation event at an MSAP locus compared to the reference (V0); M, D in roman font absence of a

methylation/demethylation event at an MSAP locus compared to the reference (V0)
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presented changes in the methylation state under the short-

day conditions (Table 5). Among them, a permanent

increase in the methylation state was observed at four loci

at V56SD2, and three other loci showed increased

demethylation—transient (2 loci at V56SD2) or permanent

(1 locus at V56SD14).

MSAP loci related to the cold treatment and diverse

photoperiod conditions

For the MSAP loci which underwent permanent changes

during the course of the experiment, profiles of the changes

in methylation state were created. This comparison enabled

groups of MSAP loci attributed to the analyzed environ-

mental conditions to be identified. (1) Loci related to ver-

nalization where the methylation changes were maintained

after it ended; (2) loci related to the growth in the long- or

short-day photoperiod with the changes in methylation that

were not preserved after the chilling period or that were

changed exclusively in one of the photoperiods; and (3)

loci that underwent the same changes in the methylation

state in both photoperiods and they could be related to the

plants transfer to the temperature of 17/15 �C (Table 6).

In the winter rape, out of 11 loci with permanent

changes in the methylation state during vernalization,

10 loci (8 demethylated and 2 methylated) or 8 loci

Table 4 Profiles of changes in the methylation state at MSAP loci during growth in the long-day photoperiod subsequent to the cold treatment

for winter and spring rape

Winter rape ‘Górczański’ Spring rape ‘Młochowski’

Reference

sample

Samples collected in the

long-day photoperioda
No. of MSAP

loci

Reference

sample

Samples collected in the

long-day photoperioda
No. of MSAP

loci

V56 V56LD2 V56LD7 V56LD14 V56 V56LD2 V56LD7 V56LD14

D M M M 1 D M M M 2

D D M M 1 – – – – –

– – – – – M D D D 2

– – – – – M M M D 1

D D M D 5 D D M D 1

– – – – – D M M D 1

– – – – – D M D M 1

– – – – – M M D M 2

Profiles generated after a pair-wise comparison of MSAP loci (band presence vs. absence) in both restriction systems between samples collected

at V56 of the cold treatment and at V56LD2, V56LD7 or V56LD14 of the long-day photoperiod
a M, D in italics methylation/demethylation event at an MSAP locus compared to the reference (V56); M, D in roman font absence of a

methylation/demethylation event at an MSAP locus compared to the reference (V56)

Table 5 Profiles of changes in the methylation state at MSAP loci during growth in the short-day photoperiod subsequent to the cold treatment

for winter and spring rape

Winter rape ‘Górczański’ Spring rape ‘Młochowski’

Reference

sample

Samples collected in the

short-day photoperioda
No. of MSAP

loci

Reference

sample

Samples collected in the

short-day photoperioda
No. of MSAP

loci

V56 V56SD2 V56SD7 V56SD14 V56 V56SD2 V56SD7 V56SD14

D M M M 5 D M M M 4

D D M M 3 – – – – –

M D D D 1 M M M D 1

M M D D 1 – – – – –

D D M D 1 – – – – –

M D M M 1 M D M M 2

Profiles generated after a pair-wise comparison of MSAP loci (band presence vs. absence) in both restriction systems from samples collected at

V56 of the cold treatment and at V56SD2, V56SD7 or V56SD14 of the short-day photoperiod
a M, D in italics methylation/demethylation event at an MSAP locus compared to the reference (V56); M, D in roman font absence of a

methylation/demethylation event at an MSAP locus compared to the reference (V56)
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(6 demethylated and 2 methylated) maintained their

methylation state during the growth in long- or short-day

photoperiod, respectively (Table 6). These changes can be

considered to be an effect of vernalization that is preserved

in the subsequent, specific growing conditions. Special

attention should be paid to 7 of these loci (5 demethylated

and 2 methylated) which were common for both photope-

riods, and thus seem to be strongly attributed to vernali-

zation. In addition, one locus related to growth in long-day

photoperiod was identified. This locus became demethy-

lated during vernalization but after it ended underwent

methylation. However, a significantly larger group of loci

(9) could be attributed to the growth of the winter rape in

the short-day photoperiod following vernalization. Under

this condition three loci that were demethylated during

vernalization, once again became methylated and six other

loci underwent specific methylations (4 loci) or demethy-

lations (2 loci). Finally, one locus, which was unchanged

during vernalization, underwent permanent methylation in

both photoperiods, and this might be related to the transfer

to the temperature of 17/15 �C.

In the spring rape, mostly transient changes in the

methylation state were observed at MSAP loci during the

course of the experiment, thus they were not taken into

account in this comparison (Table 6). Out of five loci that

underwent permanent changes in the methylation state

during the chilling period, two demethylated loci main-

tained their state regardless of the later, divergent photo-

period conditions, and one locus that was methylated

during the chilling period preserved its state in short-day

photoperiod. These three loci might be considered as

related to the cold treatment of the spring rape. As to the

loci specifically attributed to the growth in different pho-

toperiods, two loci that became demethylated in the long-

day conditions were identified for the spring rape, and one

of them had been earlier methylated during the chilling

period. In contrast, in the short-day photoperiod, one locus

that underwent methylation exclusively in this environment

was observed. Finally, the group of loci attributed to the

transfer to the temperature of 17/15 �C comprised one

locus that was demethylated and one locus that was

methylated during the chilling period that did not preserve

these changes in both photoperiods, as well two loci that

were unchanged during the cold treatment and underwent

methylation in both photoperiods.

Discussion

DNA methylation is one of the epigenetic modifications

that take place in the nucleosome at different levels

through reversible biochemical reactions (Yaish et al.

2011). It plays a key role in regulating gene expression

patterns in plant growth and development; in response to

different environmental factors; in defending against

transposon proliferation or in genomic imprinting (Yan

et al. 2010). Failure of the DNA methylation control, such

as hypermethylation or hypomethylation of DNA, can

result in a wide range of abnormal phenotypes, tumor

development or the activation of potential oncogenes and

transposable elements (King et al. 2010). The role of DNA

methylation in the control of gene expressions was shown

by genome-wide cytosine methylation mapping. Only *5

and 8.1 % of promoters of the expressed genes were

Table 6 MSAP loci related to the cold treatment, long- and short-day photoperiods and the transfer to a warm temperature in the winter and

spring rape

MSAP loci with

methylation changes

Methylation profilea,b Winter rape ‘Górczański’ Spring rape ‘Młochowski’

No. of loci No. of loci

V0 V56 V56LD14 or

V56SD14

LD

only

SD

only

LD and SD

shared

LD

only

SD

only

LD and SD

shared

During CT and preserved

after its end

M D D 3 1 5 – – 2

D M M – – 2 – 1 –

During CT and

not preserved

after its end

M D M 1 3 – – 1 1

D M D – – – 1 – 1

At 17/15 �C after the end of

CT

M M D – 2 – 1 – –

D D M – 4 1 – 1 2

a Profiles generated after a pair-wise comparison of MSAP loci (band presence vs. absence) in both restriction systems from samples collected

before (V0) and at V56 of cold treatment, and from samples collected at V56 of cold treatment and under long- (at V56LD14) or short-day

photoperiod (at V56SD14)
b M, D in italics methylation/demethylation event at an MSAP locus compared to the reference (V0 or V56); M, D in roman font absence of a

methylation/demethylation event at an MSAP locus compared to the reference (V0 or V56)

LD, SD long-/short-day photoperiod, CT cold treatment
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methylated, respectively, in Arabidopsis and rice, whereas

*33 and 31.2 % of their active genes were still methylated

within transcribed regions (Zhang et al. 2006; Yan et al.

2010). In contrast, 16.3 % of inactive genes and 34.4 % of

transposable element (TE)-related genes in rice were

methylated in their promoters and to a much higher extent

compared to the active genes, and *66 % of TE-related

genes were methylated in their gene bodies. The methyl-

ation of promoters is suspected to lead to transcriptional

repression, especially for tissue-specific genes (Zhang et al.

2006), but the function of gene body methylation remains

unclear. However, it was suggested recently that it can also

affect gene expression (Teixeira and Colot 2009).

The DNA demethylation in a phase change was reported

in Pinus radiata D. Don (Fraga et al. 2002), and dissimi-

larities in the DNA methylation level among plants sam-

pled at different ages were shown in Linum usitatissimum

L. (Brown et al. 2008). In contrast, studies in A. thaliana

showed that vernalization-induced flowering involves the

epigenetic, repressive histone modifications at the FLC

locus (Sheldon et al. 2009). However, in addition to histone

modifications, a reduced level of DNA methylation after

vernalization was shown in Arabidopsis (Finnegan et al.

1998), as well as in N. tabacum and T. aestivum L.

(Sherman and Talbert 2002). A close relationship between

DNA methylation and chromatin structure was recently

demonstrated by the finding that nucleosome-bound DNA

was more highly methylated than flanking DNA (Chod-

avarapu et al. 2010). Possibly, DNA demethylation in

response to vernalization affects promoter or coding

regions, and thereby activates specific genes which take

part in the repression of the FLC locus, thus enabling

flowering (Dennis and Peacock 2007).

Our study revealed the differences in the total amount of

m5C in the DNA and in the methylation pattern at 50-CCGG-

30 sites (MSAP loci) during the cold treatment between winter

and spring rapes. Both cultivars showed a significant decrease

in the total amount of m5C in DNA at the beginning of the

cold treatment which was followed by its progressive

increase. They differed, however, in the amplitude of this

increase, and at the end of the treatment the winter rape still

showed a reduced level of m5C, in contrast to a significantly

increased level in the spring rape. These results were reflected

by the MSAP analysis. The winter rape showed mainly per-

manent demethylations (69.2 %) at MSAP loci which

occurred in the first half of the cold treatment. These loci

seemed to be strongly related to vernalization-induced

flowering in the winter rape, as these changes were preserved

during the subsequent growth in both photoperiods. In con-

trast, the spring rape showed at MSAP loci a similar number

of demethylations and methylations, often transient. It

appears that a prevalence of genomic-wide demethylations at

the beginning of vernalization is necessary for a transfer to

reproductive growth for winter rapeseed as well as to switch

on the genes involved in the induction of flowering. In turn,

the lower number of changes in the methylation state at

MSAP loci and the increased overall amount of m5C at the

end of the exposure to cold might be the result of the fixation

of a specific methylation pattern characteristic for the

reproductive growth.

These results confirmed the authors’ previous analysis,

which suggested the presence of MSAP loci with changes

in the methylation state specific for vernalization and a

significant prevalence of demethylation events during the

cold treatment in the winter rape (Filek et al. 2006b). The

importance of the first weeks of a prolonged exposure to

cold was also suggested. A stimulating effect on the

induction of flowering in winter rape was shown for some

chemical and physical factors only when plants were first

exposed to cold for 10–14 days (Filek et al. 2002).

Recently, variations in methylation level in the shoot apical

meristem and the presence of hypermethylation and hy-

pomethylation phases in the course of vernalization have

been reported in sugar beet (Trap-Gentil et al. 2011).

The study also investigated differences in the level and

pattern of DNA methylation between the winter and spring

rape during growth in long- or short-day photoperiods

subsequent to the cold treatment. The growth in the long-

day photoperiod, after the initial decrease in the amount of

m5C, resulted in a similar rate of m5C to that attained in

vernalization in both rapes (TLC approach). As to the

MSAP loci, in the case of the winter rape, the growth in the

long-day photoperiod also resulted in the maintenance of

the methylation state attained in vernalization, as mostly

transient methylations were observed, while in the spring

rape mostly permanent methylations and demethylations at

MSAP loci were detected. In the case of winter rape, growth

in the long-day photoperiod following vernalization is a

natural strategy, and it appears that its reproductive growth

proceeded. For spring rape, the prolonged cold treatment

could be a stress factor which triggered the demethylation

and methylation events at loci, which needed to be repro-

grammed upon its termination. Dynamic changes in DNA

methylation have been proposed as a way of actively

reprogramming the epigenome (Zhang et al. 2010).

Growth under the short-day photoperiod, which can be

treated as an abiotic stress factor, resulted in a significant,

continuous decrease in the total amount of m5C in the

genomic DNA for both rape cultivars. In the MSAP anal-

ysis, the changes in the methylation state were observed

mostly at the beginning of this treatment—mainly perma-

nent methylations in the winter rape and a similar number

of permanent methylations and transient demethylations in

the spring rape. The MSAP results obtained for growth

during the short-day photoperiod are in opposition not only

to the TLC results of this work, but also to quantitative
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analysis carried out on a photoperiod supersensitive

genotype of Oryza sativa L. where mostly demethylations

were observed in the short-day photoperiod (Thanananta

et al. 2006). However, unlike rapeseed, rice is a short-day

species. Nevertheless, the MSAP analysis revealed loci

which underwent changes in the methylation state exclu-

sively in long- or short-day photoperiods, or else, after the

transfer to a warm temperature regardless of the photope-

riod being applied. Such loci might be involved in a

response to these specific environmental factors. An MSAP

analysis in Perilla frutescens showed that the DNA meth-

ylation state in 21 % of MSAP fragments was altered by

photoperiodic conditions (Kondo et al. 2010). The expo-

sure of plants to diverse, abnormal temperatures or pho-

toperiods can be a strong stress factor. Changes in the level

of DNA methylation in MSAP analyses were reported in

response to various environmental factors or treatments

(Tatra et al. 2000; Labra et al. 2004; Baranek et al. 2010).

In rapeseed, the methylation/demethylation events at

MSAP loci were the result of the salt stress (Lu et al. 2007)

and in Zea mays roots a genome-wide demethylation was

observed under cold stress (Steward et al. 2002).

In the study, we provide evidence of the role of DNA

methylation in vernalization for rapeseed and establish

detailed profiles of the changes in the methylation state and

pattern in the course of vernalization and growth in diverse

photoperiods for winter and spring rapes. The MSAP

technique proved useful in detecting loci which might be

related to the vernalization process. This is a solid foun-

dation for further characterization of the selected MSAP in

order to identify the genes involved in the vernalization

response in rapeseed.
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